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To the polls

GROSSE POINTE PARK 
— Council members re-
solved last month to clari-
fy, coordinate and 
streamline the develop-
ment review process in 
line with state standards 
to qualify the city as a re-
development ready com-
munity.

The Park is the second 
of the fi ve Pointes to do 
so, the City of Grosse 
Pointe being the fi rst in 
December 2021.

“Redevelopment Ready 
Communities is a volun-
tary certification pro-
gram offered by the 
Michigan Economic 
Development Corp.,” 
said Warren Rothe, Park 
assistant manager.

Rothe, hired by the 
Park eight months ago, 

completed RRC certifi ca-
tion training during his 
more than two and a half 
years managing St. Clair.

“The goal of the pro-
gram is to empower com-
munities to share their 
future by building a foun-
dation of planning, zon-
ing and economic 
development best prac-
tices and integrating 
them into their everyday 
functions,” Rothe said.

He added, “City admin-
istration believes incor-
porating these best 
practices into our devel-
opment review processes 
will enhance, simplify 
and strengthen our city’s 
ability to manage growth, 
make sound land-use 
decisions and maximize 
community engagement 
in the development pro-

Park considers 
redevelopment 
ready status
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE —
After more than 15 years laying 
dormant as a vacant plot of land 
next to the CVS parking lot, the 
former Sunrise site at 582-606 
St. Clair is on the cusp of being 
developed into a four-story 
building containing 81 residen-
tial units, approximately 3,000 
square feet of commercial space 
and surface parking.

The site is zoned transitional 
district, allowing for a four-story 
residential building, but will 
require planned unit develop-
ment approval from the plan-

ning commission and city 
council to allow for the small 
portion of commercial space, 
which is planned for the ground 
fl oor, facing the parking lot and 
back of CVS. 

The City’s planning commis-
sion is set to hold a public hear-
ing on the proposed PUD during 
the council meeting at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 14, in city hall. For 
those unable to attend the hear-
ing, written comments will be 
accepted until noon that day 
and may be mailed to or dropped 
off at city hall, as well as emailed 
to city@grossepointecity.org.

81-unit apartment complex proposed for St. Clair

By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

GROSSE POINTE 
SHORES — City council 
at its meeting next week 
will consider placing tax 
liens on six properties 
that are more than six 
months late on payment 
for water and sewer ser-
vices.

“We’ve sent letters to 
all the homeowners 
reminding them to pay 
their bills and even 
offering for them to 
come in and set up a 
payment plan if they 
need to,” City Manager 
Steve Poloni said. “We 
want to work with 
them.”

The city code of ordi-

nances says the city can 
turn off water and sewer 
services to a property if 
payment is 90 days or 
more delinquent. Bills 
paid more than 21 days 
late are subject to a 10 
percent penalty.

“Turning off the ser-
vice is an option, but we 

Shores looking at tax liens for late utility payments
By Ted O’Neil
Staff Writer

CITY OF GROSSE 
POINTE — Along with 
continuing the 11-year 
tradition of free week-
end parking in off-street 
lots in The Village this 

holiday season, fre-
quenters of the down-
town Kercheval strip al-
so will be able to enjoy 
the ease on their wallets 
Friday, Nov. 25 — 
known nationally as 

Parade day added to 
holiday parking program
By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

Public hearing is Monday night

COURTESY IMAGE

The site plan concept for the four-story, 81-unit apartment com-
plex on St. Clair includes approximately 3,000 square feet of com-
mercial space facing a reconstructed CVS parking lot, a town-
home-like walk up appearance along St. Clair and covered park-
ing beneath an elevated terrace.

See STATUS, page 2A

See COMPLEX, page 3A

See PARKING, page 4A See LIENS, page 4A

New voter Luke Dixon, a Grosse Pointe South High School senior, exercised his right to vote for the fi rst 
time at Maire Elementary School on Tuesday, Nov. 8. Offi cial results of the Nov. 8 general election were not 
available by press time. We will update our website, grossepointenews.com, as results become offi cial. 
Full stories on election winners will appear in next week’s edition of the Grosse Pointe News.

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Thanksgiving  
inspiration and 

handy tips

Holiday 
ideas!
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Resilience in Business 
Award Winner 26125 Van Dyke • Center Line

(Just south of 696 on Van Dyke)
(586) 754-7000 • www.edrinke.com

$149 *

per mo. 24 Months

No Appointments Necessary for Oil ChangesLike us on 
Facebook

*Pricing is priced on 24 month lease. 10,000 miles per year, plus tax, title, plate.
 1st payment waived. See Salesperson for details. Expires 11/30/22

$1,995*

Down

2023 Chevy Blazer LT2023 Chevy Blazer LTCELEBRATING
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100

111022Purchase a 2023for 
$31,569 Stock #BWCGGH

26125 Van Dyke • Center Line
(Just south of 696 on Van Dyke)

(586) 754-7000 • www.edrinke.com
$$1,9951,995 Down$$1,9951,995**

per month,
24 months

No Appointments Necessary for Oil Changes

Like us on 
Facebook
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100

$$269 269 **
2022 Buick Encore2022 Buick Encore

AWD PreferredAWD Preferred

$$269 269 **
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*24 month lease.10,000 miles per year, plus tax, title, plate.
See Salesperson for details. Expires 11/30/22.

Purchase a 2022 for 
$27,559 Stock #BSFZ6Z

26125 Van Dyke • Center Line
(Just south of 696 on Van Dyke)

(586) 754-7000 • www.edrinke.com $1,995Down

per month, 24 months

No Appointments Necessary for Oil Changes

Like us on 
Facebook

*Pricing is based on 24 month lease. 10,000 miles per year, plus tax, title, plate.
  See Salesperson for details. Expires 11/30/22
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100

$$309 309 **$$309 309 **

Purchase for 
$29,609 Stock #G530282

2023 Terrain SLE2023 Terrain SLE
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Home: Grosse Pointe Woods
Teacher, coach continues 
legacy in hometown.

Pointer of
INTEREST

See story, page 4A

Scott CooperScott Cooper
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St. Michael’s Episcopal 
Church in Grosse Pointe 
Woods recently wrapped 
up a series of festivities 
in honor of its 75th anni-
versary.

The church kicked off 
its diamond anniversary 
celebration with a 
1940s-themed fashion 
show in May, followed by 
an organ recital in 
September, featuring 
organis t  Dr.  Jens 
Korndörfer. 

In mid-October, the 
G r o s s e  P o i n t e 
Community Chorus, 
directed by Joseph 
Palazzolo, presented 
“Music of the Swing Era,” 
to a packed parish hall.

Topping off the series 
was a special service, 
hosted on the church’s 
exact anniversary.

“The fi rst service held 
in the mission of St. 
Michael’s Church was 
Oct. 26, 1947, in the cad-
die house,” the Rev. 
Michael Bradley said. 

“There was a golf course 
at Renaud and Oxford. 
We used the caddie 
house, which was set up 
as a church. We were a 
mission — a starter 
church — of Christ 

Church Grosse Pointe.”
From its modest start 

at Renmore Golf Club, 
the congregation quickly 
grew, gaining indepen-
dence from Christ 
Church, building its own 

home and later expand-
ing as its population 
soared. 

“That was the era of 
large families and great 
church attendance,” 
Bradley said. “At one 
point, we had 660 chil-
dren in the church parish 
and three services every 
Sunday. There were lots 
of suppers and clubs and 
guilds; the church was a 
networking center then.”

In celebration of its 
75th anniversary, the Oct. 
26 service included rep-
resentatives of Christ 
Church and the Detroit 
Deaconry.  Of  S t . 
Michael’s current 150 
members, a hearty 120 
showed up for the anni-
versary service, which 
was preceded by a buffet 
dinner. 

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Bonnie 
A. Perry, bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of 
Michigan, preached.

“She spent an hour 
Zooming with some of 
our older members and 
had all these wonderful 

stories to share,” Bradley 
said. “She did a part two 
— how we’re different 
now. We don’t have 660 
children and we don’t 
offer three services on 
Sunday, but there are 
other ways St. Michael’s 
is still engaging in the 
local community.”

Some of those efforts 
include the church’s 
Lunch, Laugh & Learn 
program, offered the 
third Thursday of each 
month; a partnership 
with Parcells Middle 
School in which the 
church sponsors some 
student events, offering 
prizes or refreshments 
and other treats; and a 
partnership with The Arc 
of Grosse Pointe/Harper 
Woods, which is housed 
at the church and offers 
support and services to 
people with special 
needs.

The church’s Little 
Thrift Shop, which turns 
64 this year, also contin-
ues to support local char-
ities.

“We continue to give to 
Crossroads in Detroit,” 
Bradley said. “We sup-
port a variety of outreach 
efforts — Ukrainian 
relief, hunger relief, 
Mariners Inn.”

As the anniversary fes-
tivities wind down, 
Bradley is enjoying some 
peace after a non-tradi-
tional fi rst few years at 
St.  Michael’s.  The 
church’s fifth rector, 
Bradley joined the parish 
just before the pandemic 
caused a nationwide 
shutdown.

“It worked out well in 
some ways,” he said. “I 
c a m e  f r o m  N e w 
Hampshire. They asked 
if I’d come and if I could 
start as soon as possible. 
We had to buy a house, 
because the church 

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

St. Michael’s celebrates 75 years 
of service to the community

1947 — Christ Church ap-
points its vicar, the Rev. Edgar 
H. Yeoman, to a new mission in 
the old caddie house of the 
Renmore Golf Club. The fi rst 
service is Sunday, Oct. 26, with 
the Rt. Rev. Fran Q. Creighton, 
bishop of the diocese of 
Michigan, and the Rt. Rev. 
Richard S. Emrich, suffragan 
bishop, in attendance. 

1950 — The property where 
St. Michael’s now stands is 
purchased. The fi ve-acre tract 
on Sunningdale Park is the gift 
of Mervyn Gaskin, John 
Sweeney and the Women’s 
Auxiliary of Christ Church. 
Ground is broken in October 
for the new church and a small 
wing.

1951 —  The cornerstone is 
laid and, on Sept. 9, the church 
is dedicated by the Rt. Rev. 
Russell S. Hubbard, suffragan 
bishop of Michigan. 

1954 — As the congregation 
grows large enough to warrant 
becoming an independent 
parish, construction of the par-
ish hall, lounge and kitchen be-
gins. The new wing is dedicat-
ed Oct. 29

1956 — The parking lot is 
paved and many beautiful 
stained-glass windows are de-
signed and installed by Willet 
Studios of Philadelphia. 

1959 — St. Michael’s has one 
of the largest Sunday school 
programs in the diocese, with 
88 teachers and 661 students. 

1961 — More classrooms are 
added, as is as a new narthex, 
cloister and bell tower. This ex-
pansion also means the thrift 
shop, formerly located in the 
attic, now has its own dedicat-
ed space. 

1965 — The bell tower is up-
dated with a peal of four bells 

St. Michael’s 
timeline

HISTORIC PHOTOS COURTESY OF ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH 

The Rev. Edgar Yeoman of St. Michael’s and the Rev. Dr. J. Clemens Kolb of Christ Church Grosse Pointe — 
the mother church of St. Michael’s — stake out the site of the new church in 1950, along with members of 
the St. Michael’s building committee. Pictured from left are Nelson B. Fisher, Rev. Yeoman, William 
McQueen, Paul Rowe, Rev. Kolb, Aaron L. Evans, Joseph N. Jennings and Mervyn G. Gaskin.

Rev. Yeoman and founding member Fred Button 
pose with the church bell before its installation. The 
bell tower was not part of original construction, but 
was added when the church was expanded in 1954.

Among those who participated in breaking ground at the site of St. Michael’s 
on Oct.15, 1950, were clergy from Christ Church, the Rev. Edgar Yeoman of St. 
Michael’s and the bishop of Michigan.

Right, the caddie house 
where the fi rst service of 
the mission of St. 
Michael’s took place. 
Below, the current 
church building under 
construction.

See 75TH, page 4B See TIMELINE, page 4B
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Grosse Pointe Theatre 
continues its 75th anni-
versary season with its 
Youth on Stage produc-
tion of “Seussical, Jr.” 
The show features popu-
lar Dr. Seuss characters 
including the Cat in the 
Hat, Horton the Elephant, 
Mayzie La Bird, Gertrude 
McFuzz, the Whos and 
the intrepid Things. 

Audiences will be 
transported from the 
Jungle of Nool to the 
Circus McGurkus and 
the world of the Whos.   

“The musical features 
36 students in the cast, 
plus a crew of technical 
theater students working 
on lights, sound and 
backstage crew,” said 
“Seussical, Jr.” Director/
Choreographer Linda 
Zublick. “The show is 
almost completely sung, 
so learning the music 
along with the move-
ments is challenging and 
the kids have worked 
very hard to create their 
characters. They will be 
exceptional on stage!”

The story follows 
Horton the Elephant as 

he discovers the Whos on 
a speck of dust and vows 
to protect them. Although 
he faces ridicule, dangers 
and a trial, Horton never 
waivers in his promise. 
Ultimately, the powers of 
friendship, loyalty, family 
and community are chal-
lenged and emerge tri-
umphant.

Student Director/

Choreographer Rebecca 
Dral is a senior at Grosse 
Pointe South High 
School.  

“They are the hardest-
working kids I have ever 
worked with,” Dral said. 
“It is an honor to work 
with such an amazing 
group of dedicated the-
ater performers and won-
derful children.

“What I’ve liked most 
about being a student 
director is learning from 
seasoned professionals,” 
Dral added. “I’m so new 
to this craft and have 
much to learn. This has 
been so rewarding for 
me.”

Performances will be 
held at Parcells Middle 
School, 20600 Mack, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
Show times are 7 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 11, and 2 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, 
and Sunday, Nov. 13.

Tickets are available at 
gpt.org/seuss or by call-
ing the Grosse Pointe 

Theatre ticket office, 
(313) 881-4004.

Those attending are 
asked to bring a new 
book, appropriate for 
preschool through mid-
dle school students, that 
will be donated to non-
profi t organizations.

“This story embraces 
so many fun aspects of 
Seuss stories and the 
songs are wonderful,” 
Zublick said.  “It is really 
the perfect show for the 
entire family and we 
promise you will leave 
singing.”

GPT’s Youth on Stage brings stories 
of Dr. Seuss to life with ‘Seussical, Jr.’

The cast
Aubrey Stevens as Jo Jo; Henry Berschback as the Cat 
in the Hat; Oscar DeLuca as Horton the Elephant; 
Charlie Henze as Mr. Mayor; Jillian Steele as Mrs. 
Mayor; Ceci Kordas as Gertrude McFuzz; Morgan 
Schultz as Mayzie LaBird; Ronan Smith as 
Wickersham Leader; Avery Secord as Wickersham 2; 
Siena Bennett as Wickersham 3; Vinny Cavataio as 
Wickersham; Andrew Hendrickson as Wickersham; 
Anna Soper, Rose Blake, Ivy Mancelli, Nadia 
Richardson and Morgan Montagne as Bird Girls; 
Amelia Unkel as Sour Kangaroo; Sloane Kordas as 
Young Kangaroo; Charlotte Russell as Judge Yertle 
the Turtle; Margot Kim as Vlad Vladikoff; Dillon 
Tesky as The Grinch; Charlotte Torrento as Thing 1; 
Tommy Juip as Thing 2; Kenzie Luyk as Thing 3; and 
Lainey Beland, Riley Birsul, Audrey Darke, Abigail 
French, Hadley Henawalt, Josephine O’Reilly, Stacey 
Pennar, Eleanor Pilsner, Gia Saliba, Nora LaBelle and 
Claire Williams as Whos.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Left, Oscar DeLuca as Horton the Elephant.
 Above, Henry Berschback as the Cat in the Hat.

Morgan Schultz as Mayzie LaBird.

Above, Ronan 
Smith, left, as 
Wickersham 
Leader and 
Oscar DeLuca 
as Horton the 
Elephant.
Left, Amelia 
Unkel as Sour 
Kangaroo.

20542 Harper
(Lennon and Harper)

(313) 884-1551
www.gpaas.org

GROSSE POINTE ANIMAL ADOPTION SOCIETY

Male,Male,
4 months4 months

old,old,
PitbullPitbull

Terrier Mix.Terrier Mix.

(3

  MeetMeet  

KARLKARL

Animals Available
for Adoption at

gpaas.org

We still have a few young kittens We still have a few young kittens 
available from kitten season!available from kitten season!

KITTENS KITTENS 

Open House EVERY SaturdayOpen House EVERY Saturday
10:00am-11 :00am for Cats & Ki ttens10:00am-11 :00am for Cats & Ki ttens
1 :00pm-2:00pm for Puppies & Dogs1 :00pm-2:00pm for Puppies & Dogs

gpaa

K9 Specialties

• Custom Fit Leather & Biothane Collars
• Training Tips by Appointment

Located inside Village Lock & Home Repair
111022

SCREENS & GLASS 
REPAIRED IN STORE
Bring in your screen doors, screen windows and 

broken glass windows and glass storm doors.

Expert Repair For 
Over 40 Years!!

Village Lock    Home Repair &&
18554 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48236
313--881881--86038603 • villagelockgp@gmail.com
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WWW.EXPERTHEATCOOL.COM
WWW.HEATCRAFTINC.COM
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We’ve recently acquired 313-822-6633

P R E V I E W

Boy’s Soccer ___ 3D and 4D

Girl’s Golf ___________ 4D 
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As school bells ring and 
the weather cools, Grosse 
Pointe’s fall sports season 
is heating up. Take a look 
inside for team previews, 
pictures and playoff hopes 
for your favorite high 
school squads from around 
the city.

Head to Grossepointenews.com 
for boys soccer and 
girls golf schedules.
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Lakeside Fishing Shop  FISHING REPORT
Bass and walleye are plentiful - try a Rattle Trap 
lure –– they are catching everything. Muskie have 
been very elusive. Good luck fishermen!

25110 Jefferson @ 10 Mile in St. Clair Shores • (586) 777-7003 

CAPTAIN DAN’S FISHING REPORT HOTLINE: (586) 777-7008

This week’s 
WINNERS
DIVISION A: 12 years and under
Smallmouth bass - Liam Gilmour, 12, caught a 16.5” 
fish at Windmill Pointe Park
Largemouth bass - Theo Chin, caught an 18” fish at 
Farms Pier
Pike - Dane McGuckin, 11, caught a 22.5”pike at 
Neff Park
Walleye - Katy Boyle, 12, caught a 16.5” walleye in 
Grosse Pointe Park

DIVISION B: 13-19 years
Smallmouth bass - Charlie Stroup, caught an 18” 
fish at Little Club
Largemouth bass - Jon Clark caught a 17” fish off of 
Farms Pier
Pike - Alex Blyth, of Grosse Pointe, caught a 
26” pike at Neff Park
Muskie - Alex Blyth, of Grosse Pointe, caught a 
25” muskie at Neff Park
Walleye - Charlie Stroup caught a 22”walleye in 
Grosse Pointe Park

DIVISION C: 20 years and older
Smallmouth bass - Joseph Miller, caught a 20.25” 
fish at Windmill Pointe Park
Largemouth bass - Steven Kujawski caught a 16” fish 
at Farms Park
Pike - Andy Hauswirth caught a 27” pike at Neff Park
Walleye - Andy Hauswirth caught a 23” at Neff Park

Weekly raffle winners:
Chocolate Bar Cafe gift card - Jack Horst
Fishbones $100 gift card - Walied Deeb
Lakeside Fishing Shop gift card - Dane McGuckin
Whistle Stop gift card - Asher Chin

Classic comes to a close
The 2022 Grosse Pointe News Inshore Fishing Classic 

has wrapped up another great year of big fish and even 
bigger smiles. Everyone was a winner, whether they took 
a category prize, won in the weekly raffle, or just got out-
side to enjoy some amazing weather and waterside fun.

The final winners are announced this week, and there 
were some truly remarkable catches. Fishers of all ages took 
part throughout the contest, and it was great to see whole 
families jumping in on the good times. Several entrants 
proved to be consistent winners, and had a chance to hone 

their already advanced skills with a rod and reel each week.
We would like to thank our Grosse Pointe News 

co-sponsors; Fishbones, Lakeside Fishing Shop, Whis-
tle Stop Hobby & Toy and The Chocolate Bar Cafe. They 
made the weekly raffles extra-fun for all contestants.

And a big thank you to everyone who participated. 
This contest was all about you, your love for enjoying 
the many gifts of beautiful Lake St. Clair, your sense 
of adventure, and the joy of friendly competition in a 
wonderful community. Thanks for being a part of it all.

Eleven-year-old Jack Horst, left, of Grosse Pointe Farms, 
caught a 15” smallmouth bass at Farms Pier. From top; 
Will G.’s 17.5” largemouth bass, caught at Farms Park, Katy 
Boyle’s  16.5” walleye, caught in Grosse Pointe Park, Walied 
Deeb’s 15” smallmouth bass, caught in Grosse Pointe, and 
Andy Hauswirth’s 23” walleye, caught at City Park.

COURTESY PHOTO

COURTESY PHOTOS

Inshore Fishing ClassicInshore Fishing Classic
20222022

Top left, Jon Clark, 19, caught this 17” 
largemouth bass in Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Joseph L Miller’s 20.25” smallmouth 
bass, center left, was caught at Windmill 
Pointe Park. Charlie Stroup, 19, caught 
this 22” walleye, left, in Grosse Pointe 
Park. Above, Dane McGuckin, 11, caught 
a 22.5” pike at Neff Park.
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12U

SM - 
LM - 
 
Muskie - n/a

13-19

SM - 
LM - 
Pike - 

20+

SM - 
LM - 

Gift Cards:

Whistle Stop:  
Fishbones:  
Chocolate Bar Cafe: Jack Horst
Lakeside Fishing Shop:  Dane McGuckinGGUIUIDDEE
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Drink in all that the Pointes have to offer this season
By Anne Gryzenia 
and Donna Zetterlund

Special Writers

Getting a great trending cock-
tail doesn’t have to mean leaving 
Grosse Pointe. The mixologists 
around town have a wide variety of 
delicious drinks to wet your whistle 
as you work your way around the 
Pointes for food, fun and great sum-
mer libations.

 The menus are getting serious-
ly fashionable too, from fig-infused 
vodka to orchids and more, you will 
definitely not run out of interesting 
new things to try. 

Our dedicated team made the 
grand sacrifice to research this topic 
and sample some of these delicious 
cocktails, and it was truly worth it to 
be able to bring them to your atten-
tion. We think you’ll find as many 
new favorites as we did!

From innovative frozen cocktails 
to unique spins on the classics, 
Grosse Pointe has every bit of cre-
ative genius as New York or Los An-
geles.

Enjoy exploring these pages and 
then getting out to taste and explore 
on your own. It’s a great way to dis-
cover everything the Pointes have to 
offer the community in summertime 
fun and flavor.

Happy sipping, Grosse Pointe.

The cocktails of summer,

Lemonade is hands-down the 
official summer drink. Dirty Dog 
Jazz Cafe has its own version of 
this classic thirst-quencher. Made 
with raspberry vodka, citron 
vodka, pomegranate liqueur and 
simple syrup, you’ll smack your 
lips with this cool sipper.

DIRTY 
LEMONADE

The Red Crown bartenders have 
outdone themselves with this frosty 
summer favorite. The creamy, melt-in-
your-mouth smoothness of this cocktail 
is paired with the sweet taste of nostal-
gic childhood ice cream truck memo-
ries. With this beautiful presentation, it’s 
perfect. Cheers to a fantastic summer!

ORANGE VODKA 
CREAMSICLE

This frosty rosé concoction is  
courtesy of Red Crown. Summer 
imbibers are always looking for 
a light, airy drink to cool down 
without feeling weighted down. 
This is the perfect solution to that 
little dilemma. So pretty, too.

RED CROWN 
FROSÉ

Bronze Door’s Phantom of 
the Farms cocktail, above, 
looks as good as it tastes.

Their Jalapeno Cocktail and 
Black Orchid cocktail, paired 
with a scrumptious calamari 
appetizer, right, are the pic-
ture-perfect way to enjoy a 
summer afternoon.

THE BRICKS  /  BRONZE DOOR  / PRESENTS
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2023 RETAIL PRINT RATES

      Frequency Rates Per Column Inch

Open rate...................................$26
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